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The Selectmen of the Town of Hinsdale submit the follow-
ing report relative to the financial affairs of the town for the
tiscal year ending February 15, 1909.






























The following is the amount of money to be raised by law
and by vote of the town at a meeting held on the second
Tuesday of March, 1908, and at the annual school meeting:-
Ordinary town charges, $3,500 00
Highways, by law, 2,564 37
Highways, additional, 550 00
Support of poor, 900 00
Lighting streets, 1,225 00
Lighting streets, additional, 36 00
Fire department, 500 00
Library and reading room, 700 00
Schooling, by law, 2,467 50
Schooling, additional, 1,649 71
High school, 2,250 00
Textbooks, 600 00
Music and drawing, 300 00
State tax, 1,645 00
County tax, 1,820 95
Floating debt, 500 00
Town hall bonds, 1,000 00
Bridge bond, 500 00
Memorial Day, 100 00
Sprinkling streets, 50 00
Two hose carts, 100 00
Depot street fire pipe, 250 00
Church street sewer, 350 00
Total, $23,558,53
Overlay, 598 27
Total amount to be raised, $24,156 80
RECEIPTS
1908
Feb 16 Balance on hand,
24 James O'Brien, hall rent, Feb 21,
James O'Brien, hall rent, Feb 13 and 14,
Mar 4 fames O'Brien, hall rent. Mar 2,
19 H. W. Taylor, hall rent, Mar 17,
23 Vermont National Bank, borrowed,
Apr 8 Cheshire County pauper account,
Cheshire County aid to dependent soldier's
family,
10 H. W. Taylor, hall rent, Apr 8,
11 W. E. Fay, rebate on coal,
15 G. S. Howe, court fines,
25 H. W. Taylor, hall rent, Apr. 24,
May 4 F. O. Packard, taxes,
7 Aaron Aliber, pedler's license,
H. W. Taylor, hall rent, May 6,
F. O. Packard, taxes,
8 F. O. Packard, taxes,
11 F. O. Packard, taxes,
12 F. O. Packard, taxes,
13 E. J. Temple, dog licenses,
16 H. W. Taylor, hall, rent, May 14,
F. O. Packard, taxes,
20 Fred Ruff, license 3 pool tables,
F. O. Packard, taxes,
25 H. W. Taylor, hall rent, May 18 to 24,




























May 30 H. W. Taylor, ball rent, May 29,
June 2 E. J. Temple, dog licenses,
F. O. Packard, taxes,
4 G. S. Howe, court fines,





17 E. J. Temple, dog licenses,
20 H. W. Taylor, hall rent, Jnne 19,
" ** show license,
F. O. Packard, taxes,
24 H. W. Taylor, show license,
26 F. O. Packard, taxes,
30
Juh^ 1 E. J. Temple, dog licenses,
2 F. O. Packard, taxes,
O ti it i-t
Y ^^ n n
-I -| (( n n
17 H. W. Taylor, hall rent, July 16,
20 E. Warren Tyler, fund for care J. Warren
Tyler's cemetery lot, North Hinsdale,
21 Charles Boorn, rent to Aug 15, 1908,
25 F. O. Packard, taxes,
E.J. Temple, dog licenses,
Aug 1 N. H. State License Commissioners' balance
1907-08 license, 24 40
N. H. State License Commissioners* 1908
license, 616 50
6 G. S. Howe, court fines, 35 00
" *' court fees returned, 5 87
11 F. O. Packard, taxes, 200 00




























Aug 14 F. 0. Packard, taxes,
18
22 H. \V. Taylor, show license,
24 F. 0. Packard, taxes,
28 H. W. Taylor, hall rent, Aug 27,
29 E. J. Temple, dog licenses,
s G. S. Howe, court fines,
H. W. Taylor, hall rent, Aug 28,
Sept. 1 F. 0. Packard, taxes,
5 Martha A. Barrett, fund for care Daniel A.
Barrett cemetery lot,
12 H. W. Taylor, hall rent, Sept 11,
19 " " " " Sept 17,
24 " " " " Sept 23,
Oct 1 '* *' show license,
v~) F. O. Packard, taxes,
7 Cheshire County pauper account,
Cheshire Count}- aid to dependent soldier's
famil}',
10 F. O. Packard, taxes,
H. W. Taylor, hall rent, Oct 9,
13 F. O. Packard, taxes,
16 H. W. Taylor, hall rent, Oct 14,
20 G. S. Howe, court fines,
Holland & I-"errin, pool table license,
1907-08,
22 F. O. Packard, taxes,
Nov 2
H. W. Taylor, hall rent, Oct 30,
6 " •' " '' Nov 5,
12 F. 0. Packard, taxes,
14 H. W. Taylor, hall rent, Nov 13,
17 F. O. Packard, taxes,
21 ii. S. Howe, court fines,




































Nov 28 F. O. Packard, taxes, $300 00
30 , '' '' " 400 00
Dec 1 " '' '' 500 00
5 '* '' " 400 00
8 " '' *' 200 00
State of New Hampshire, insurance tax, 7 00
railroad tax, 67,43
savings bank tax, 83 71
Literary fund, 228 06
School fund, 275 00
12 F. 0. Packard, taxes, 100 00
Charles Boorn, rent to Feb 15, 1909, 9 00
14 F. (). Packard, taxes, 100 00
21 " '' " 100 00
22 " '* " 100 00
26 H. W. Taylor, hall rent, Dec 25, 11 00
F. 0. Packard, taxes, 200 00
30 " '' " 200 00
1909
Jan 7 F. 0. Packard, taxes, 100 00
9 State of New Hampshire, highway depart-
ment, 214 84
11 G. S. Howe, court fines, 13 75
F. O. Pa;ckard, taxes, 100 00
13 '* *' '' 100 00
15 H. W. Taylor, hall rent, June 13, 13 00
E. J. Temple, dog licenses , 12 66
16 H. W. Taylor, hall rent, Jan 15, 13 00
F. 0. Packard, taxes, 200 00
20 ** " " 100 00
25 *' " " 100 00
H. W. Taylor, hall rent, Jan 25, 15 00
26 F. 0. Packard, taxes, 100 00
27 H. W. Taylor, hall rent, Jan 26, 11 00
Feb 2 F. O. Packard, taxes, 200 00
100 00
11
Feb 9 F. 0. Packard, taxes,
H. W. Taylor, electric light globe,
11 F. 0. Packard, taxes,
13 AV. G. Smith, use of hydrant,
15 F. 0. Packard, taxes,
Hinsdale Brass Band, use of engine hall,
F. 0. Packard, taxes,
G. S. Howe, store rent and lighting,
H. W. Taylor, hall rent, Feb 11 and 12,
W. Hinds, use of hydrant.
State of New Hampshire highway depart-
ment,
F. 0. Packard, taxes,
1907,
Vermont National Bank,
F. O. Packard, taxes,





















Mar 11 Twin State Gas & Electric Co.. liohtintr
lockup, $ 1 OO
18 Zion's Hill Press, printing town reports, 99 08
19 C. B. Perr_v & Sons, treasurer's bond, 30 00
E. F. Gee, copy of John Donovan's will 50
Apr. 7 Twin State Gas & Electric Co., lighting
lockup, 1 00
E. S. Mc Field, antitoxine for James Salter's
family, diphtheria case, 9 00
23 Zion's Hill Press, printing notices, 2 50
27 F. W. Colton, tax collector's bond, 25 00
29 Zion's Hill Press, collector's bills, 5 00
May 9 C. 0. Thomas, use of water trough, 3 00
16 P. C. Stewart, care Jackwood park, 1 00
19 Granite State Mowing Machine Co., lawn
mower, 7 00
21 W. H. Spalter, books for assessors, 2 25
'* tax collector, 1 75
Twin State Gas & Electric Co., lighting
lockup, 1 00
26 J. S. Roberts, M. D., one visit John Smith
oer order Board of Health, 1 00
June 4 Zion's Hill Press, notices for town clerk,
11 S. T. Crowninshield, use of water trough,
13 Twin State Gas & Electric Co., lighting
lockup,
M Zion's Hill Press, printing notices,







June 29 E. 0. Hathaway^ surveying and plans for
relocating Brattleboro road, $155 92
Jul}' 6 Twin State Gas & Electric Co., lighting
lockup, 1; 00
H. W. Taylor, 1 pr. grass shears for Jack-
wood park, 25
H. VY. Taylor, repairs for lockup, 3 82
8 Vermont National Bank, interest on note, 17 66
9 Chesire National Bank, interest on town
hall bonds, 297 50
15 Zion's Hill Press, letter heads etc., 3 75
Aug 5 J. M. Lamb, fumigating VV. J. Curran's
house, 7 50
8 Twin State Gas & Electric Co., lighting
lockup, 1 00
14 E. J. Temple, insurance on bridges, 49 50
20 P. C. Stewart, care Jackwood park, 2 00
Sept 15 Vermont National Bank, interest on bridge
bonds, 112 50
Vermont National Bank, interest on float-
ing debt, 18 75
18 P. C. Stewart, care Jackwood park, 1 50
19 Fred Brock way, land damage on Sand Hill, 100 00
24 Twin State Gas & Electric Co., lighting
lockup, 1 0('
Oct 2 Ed. Lachaine, M. D., reporting births and
deaths, 5 75
19 Twin State Gas & Electric Co., lighting
lockup, 1 00
28 H. F. & Co., rent of land for hose house, 1 00
Nov 20 Zion's Hill Press, printing small pox
notices, 3 00
Twin State Gas & Electric Co., lighting
lockup, 1 00
Dec 2 W. M. Hall, repairs on lockup, 8 35






Dfec 11 Twin State Gas & Electric Co,, lighting'
locknp, $ 1 00
14 E. O. Hathaway, surveying etc., 122 14
22 D. A. Owen, care of Estey cemetery lot, 3 50
" Lorenzo Stebbin's lot/ 3 50
26 F. W. Colton, insuring engine house, 15 00
1909
Ian 4 J. M. Lamb, ftamigating Jeffords house, 8 00
Ball house, 4 00
ElHott house, 6 00
Davenport house, 6 00
Library, 2 00
6 Cheshire National Bank, interest on town
hall bonds, 297 50
7 J. S. Roberts, M. D., reporting births and
deaths, 3 50
9 Twin State Gas & Electric Co., lighting
lockup,
11 Henry Barrett, use of water trough,
12 E. C. Robertson, one half expense on water,
16 G. S. Smith, wood for lockup,
23 M. S. Mann, telephone bill,
26 John Reed, use of water trough,
Feb 6 Twin State Gas & Electric Co., lighting
lockup,
9 The Zion's Hill Press, printing notic\ss,
James O'Brien, electric light globes for
lockup,
10 Vermont National Bank, interest on bridge
bonds,
Vermont National iiank, interest on float-
ing debt, 18 75
Feb 12 H W. Taylor, supplies for lockup, 95
" " l)ooks lor supervisors, etc., 65













Feb 13 W. G, Smith, driving hearse 28 times, $56 00
15 A. L. Taylor, use of water trough, 3 00
John Magee, care 184 tramps, 46 00
P. C, Stewart, care 31 tramps, 7 75
E. J. Temple, recording marriages, births
and deaths, 20 30
E.J. Temple, postage, etc., 2 20
'' *' legal services, 63 50
G. H. Foss, M. D., reporting births and
deaths, 3 00
H. C. Holland, trucking from June 4, 1907,
to Feb 15, 1909, 3 85
Holland & Ferrin, meals for election officers, 20 50
H. L. Brown, M. D., reporting births and ,
deaths, 4 75
F. O. Packard, labor on lockup, 3 00
" *' care 26 tramps, 6 50
" ** serving notices on account
new road, 5 00
B. I. Streeter, use of w^atering trough, 3 00
G. S. Howe, supplies for lockup, 2 33












WALTER H. BARRETT, ROAD AGENT,
1908
Feb W, H. Barrett, 6 days, $ 12 00
L. S. Stearns, labor, gravely 5 20
W. G. Smith, team one half day, * 2 00
single team, 1 75
G. S. Smith, team two days, 8 00
Mar L. S. Stearns, 11 hours, 1 65
" " hanging lantern&^ 1 00
W. H. Barrett, 18 days, 36 00
John De^^o, 6V2 days, • 9 75
James McCormick, 9 days, 13 50
John Sanderson, one-half day,, 75
Hen Gonyon, 6V2 days, U 75
Patrick Golden, 5^/2 days, 8 25
Henry Higginson, 3^/^ days, 5 25
Fred Latham, 2 days, 3 00
Herbert Barrett, 3 days, 4 50
P. Harvey, 2 days, 3 00
Grover Barrett, l^^ days, 2 25
Oscar Cooper, 2 days, 3 00
A. L. Taylor, team 7^ days^ ' 30 00
W. G. Smith, team 2 days, 8 00
'' single team, 6 00
F. C. Sargeant, 31/2 days, 14 00
Eugene Hastings, one half day, 2 00
A))ril lames McCormick, 10 days, 15 00
John Deyo, 20M» days, 30 75
17
April Ben Goiiyon, 16 days,
Pat Golden, 19^2 days,
Henn^ Higginson, 16 da^^s,
Fred Latham, 15 days,
James Redding, 15 days,
Joe Martinean, 9 days,
Joe Deyo, 6 days,
Wm. Doucette, 3^/2 days,
Frank Young, 1 day,
Geo. Dupiais, 1 day,
John Griffin, 1 day.
Cam Paseno, 1 day,
Edward Hart, printing,
A. L. Taylor, team 23 days,
F. C. Sargeant, team 17y2 days,
Wm. Walker, breaking roads,
Chester Thomas, team two dnys,
Holland & Ferrin^ team,
Fred Pike, team,
W. H. Barrett, 22 days,
C. A. Mason, team 1 day,
Wm. Royce, team 1 day,
Wm. Smith, team IIMj days,
Wm. Smith, 2 single teams,
W, H. Barret, 24 days,
John Deyo, 1 1^/^ days,
Ben. Gonyon, 2 da^^s,
Pat. Golden, 2 days,
Henry Higginson, 8 days,
James Redding, 11^ days,
Joe Martineau, 11 days,
Joe Peyo, IP/^ days,
Geo. Dupuis, 2 days,
John Griffin, 2 days,
F^rancis Hastings, 5Yj days,






































April Harold Perham, 1 day, $1 50
Geo. Toombs, 1 day, 1 50
James Roark, 6 days, 9 00
Sam Smith, 4 days, 6 00
Wm. Dupuis, 5 days, 7 50
David Nims, 6 days, 9 00
May Thos. Hannon, 1 day, 1 50
Henry N. Barrett, 2 days stone work, 5 00
James Hannon, one day stone work, • 2 50
Henry N. Barrett, 2 days, 3 00
A. L. Taylor, team 15 days, 60 00
400 brick, 2 00
F. C. Sargeant, team 12^ da3^s, 50 00
C. A. Mason, team 2 days, 8 00
456 ft. plank, 8 20
Henry Holland, team w^ork, 4 90
G. S. Smith, team 3^/^ days, 14 00
Waldo Rouillard, team 1 da}', 4 Oq
W. G. Smith, 4 single teams, 3 75
Eugene Hastings, team 1 day, 4 00
Wm. Doucette, 12 days, 18 00
Frank Young, IIV^ days, 17 25
June W. H. Barrett, 24 days, 48 00
Thos. Hannon, 4 days, 6 00
Henry N. Barrett, 4 days stone work. 10 00
James Roark, 5 days, 7 50
Wm. Dupuis, 9 days, 13 50
Wm. Doucette, 7 days, 10 50
David Nims, 4 days, 6 00
Francis Hastings, 3V^ days, 5 25
Eugene Hastings, 3^ days, 5 25
A. A. Bailey, planking bridge, 4 00
Frank Brockway, team work, 2 50
Pat Golden, 11/2 days, 2 25
John Deyo, 2 days, 3 00
Wm. Brooks, 2 days, 3 00
19
June Geo. Dupuis, 2 days,
"
$3 00
Fred Pike, team 4 days, 16 00
C. A. Mason, team 51/2 days, 22 00
A. L. Taylor, team 7Mi days, 30 00
Holland & Ferrin, team, 1 00
W. G. Smith, team 1 day, 4 00
" " single team 4 days, 3 75
Eug-ene Hastings, 7 00
Frank Davis, team 1 da}^
'' ** man, 1 day,
*' '* 15 yds gravel,
W. H. Barrett, 425 ft. railings,
24 posts,
Wm. Stacey, 574 ft. plank,
July Wm. Doucette, 9 days,
Frank Young, 10 days,
Henry N. Barrett, 8 days stone work,
" " 3 days stone work,
W. H. Barrett, 25 days,
Oscar Cooper, labor,
Wm. Brooks, 4^ days,
David Nims, 4% days,
Pat Golden, 4 days,
Grover Barrett, 2% days,
Herbert Bolton, labor,
G. S. Smith, team 2^/2 days,
W. G. Smith, team 1 day,
A. L. Taylor, team 5 days,




W. E. Hinds, team,
H C. Holland, team work,































Sept David Nims, 9l^ days,
Pat Golden, 6 Days
Win. Smith, 3 days,
W. H. Barrett, I41/2 days,
Thos. Dupuis, 1^/^days,
Geo. Bailey, labor on sewer,
Geo. Oaks, 1 day,
Henry N. Barrett, 2 days,
Paul Lebarge, 2 days,
Peter Eli, 2 days,
Wm. Stacey, lumber,
John Deyo, 1 day,
Reul Nims, concreting,
Ben Gonyon, 1 day,
Eugene Hastings, 2 days,
" " team one half day,
Wm. Pales, 16 ft. 8-in. tile,
Fred Chandler, drills,
Frank White, team 1 day,
Geo. Wright, man and team 3 days,
" *' 52 yds. gravel,
A. L. Taylor, team 1 2 days,
W. G. Smith, 3 teams,
C. A. Mason, team one halt day,
49 ft. plank,
F. C. Sargeant, team 4^/^ days,
Oct F. C. Sargeant, team 4 and one-half days,
'* '* gravel,
A. L. Ta3dor, team one-half day,
" '' housing town roller,
Pat Golden, 2 and one half days,
W. G. Smith, team one-half day,
Nov W. H. Barrett, 10 days,
John Deyo, 3 days,
Joe Deyo, 3 days,






































Nov Pat Golden, 2 and one-half days,
Holkmd & Ferrin, team,
C, A, Pearson, repairing tools,
Isaah Streeter, labor,
Henry Holland, team work,
Joe Watson, stone boat,
** " sharpening tools,
Wni, Adams, water tub,
C. A. Mason, team 3 days,
Dec John Deyo, 2 days,
Joe Deyo, 2 days,
Pat Golden, 2 days,
C- A. Mason, team 1 da.y,
Tred Pike, team 1 day,
Morey Elmore, labor on sewer,
Frank Davis, team one day,
** *' man one d<iv,
20 yds. gravel.
W. E. Hinds, learn,
W H. Barrett. 16 and one-half days,
W. D. Stearns, team, —
W. G. Smith, team,
1909
jan W. H. Barrett, 5 days,
W. G. Smith, team one and one-half days,
Feb W. H. Barrett, 2 days,


































WALTER H. BARRETT^S ACCOUNXa
1908
Oct John Dero, 25 and one-half days, % 44 63^
Joe Deyo, 24 and one-half days, 42 88^
Ben Gonyon, 24 and onc'half days, 42 88-
Frank Young, 12 days, 21 OO
David Nims, ten days, 17 50
fames Hancock, 24 and one-half days,. 42 88
Paul Lebarge, 25 and one-half days, 44 63
f*eter Eli, 25 and one-half days, 44 63
Walter Barrett, 25 days 75 00
Pat Golden, ten days, 17 50
Eugene Hastings, 7 days, 12 25
John Murray, one day, 1 75
Oscar Cooper, 4 days, T 00
Louis Kilhart, 21 days', 36 75
Wm. Smith, 17 and one-half days, 30 63
Thos. Dupuis, 12 and one-half days, 21 88
Henry Barrett, 5 and one-half daysv 9 63
Wm. Walker, carrying- drills, 50
John Davenport, carr3'ing drills, 60
C. A. Pearson, sharpening drills, 8 60
A. L. Taylor, team 26 days, 117 00
F. C. Sargeant, team 25 days,. 112 50
Fred Pike, team 7 days, 31 50
George Wright, team 6 days, 27 00
Clarence Prescott, team one-half day^ 2 25
23
Nov Walter Barrett, 13 and one-half da^^s, $40 50
John Deyo, 12 and one-half days, 21 88
Joe Deyo, 4 days, 7 00
Ben Gonyon, 4 days, ' '
''
7 00
Louis Kilhart, 4 days, 7 00
Wm. Smith, 12 and one-half days, 21 88
Paul Lebarge, 13 and one-half days, 23 63
Peter Eli, 13 and one-half days, 23 63
James Hancock, 4 days, 7 00
Henry Barrett, 8 and one-half days, 14 88
A. L. Taylor, team 11 and one half days, 51 75
F. C. Sargeant, team 10 and one-half days, 47 25
G. M. Wright, team 8 and one-half days, 38 25
Fred Pike, tetim 10 days, 45 00
L. S. Stearns, 500 ft. railing, 40 posts, 23 00
*^ ** damage from blasting, 2 00
L. F. Liscom, gravel and land damage, 9 85
Dec 9 H. W. Taylor, tile and supplies, 34 44
1909
Jan 4 Loring N. Farnum Co., hardening Sand
Hill, 1,000 00
$2239 31
Town Contribution, $1530 00
Received from State, 341 23
1,871 23




Mar 21 F W. Brockway, labor, $ \6 25
Apr 3 Kdward BelTvilfey ploughing and sanding
walks,
7 W. L. Barker & Co., road drag,
H. W. Taylor, Ireight on road drag,
June 17 2Son'& Hill Press, printing notiees^,,.
July 6 H. W. Taylor, Supplies,
Aug Darid Nims, 5% days,
Wra. Smith, 3^4 days>
0. H. Cooper, 5 days,
A. L. Taylor, 15 days,
Wm. Cunningham, l^days^^
V. Golden, % day,
O. Dupree, 2% da^^s,
Ben Vigneau, one ax,
filing,
W. H. Barrett, 7 days,
Mrs. D. L. ;-"anderson, 26 yds. hard p?rn,
A. L. Taylor, tean^ 9V^ days,
F. C. Sargeant, team 5 days,
W. G. Smith, team,.
A. I. Sprague, stone for culvert,,
Eugene Hastings, labor,
Sept 7 F. H. Fuller, salt,
Nov 19 A. I. Sprague, labor,
24- C A. Mason, rebate on highway tax,
Dec 11 M.S. Leach, lumber and labor,
26 J" H. Cole, rebate on highway tax,
29 H. D. Waterman, labor,
1909
Jan 1 L. N. Farnum Co., widening Liscomb bridge, 200 00
19 Harriet A. Stone, rebate on highway tax, 3 75






























Feb 2 F. W. Brockway, snowing bridge,
3 A^^aldo Rouillard, rebate on highway,
6 F. O. Packard, cement, brick and labor,
9 Ed. Bell vi lie, ploughing and sanding walks,
12 H. W. Taylor, supplies,
15 F. C. Sargeant, drawing coal ashes,
Sophia Sargeant Est., rebate on highway
tax,
J. R. Holman, water tub,




















Mar 19 E. A. Stebbins, rent for Albert Perham, $ 5 00
21 Eugene Hastings, board and supplies for
Mrs. Randall, 14 75
C. H. Pettee, board of W. H. Pettee from
June 29, 07, to Mar 22, 08,
C. H. Pettee, medicine for VV. H. Pettee,
23 W. E. Fay, coal for C. F. Plumm,
24 N. H. State Hospital, board, [ulia Si)encer,
26 M. S. Mann, medicine for C. F. Plumm,
27 W. E. Fay, coal for C. F. Plumm,
April 7 F. H. Fuller, Supplies for Albert Perham,
16 E. A. Stebbins, rent for Albert Perham,
May 13 Cheshire County, board and supplies for E.
A. Davis and wife,
16 A. L. Taylor, rent for C. F" t'lumm,
19 Eugene Hastings, board, Mrs. Randall,
23 E. A. Stebbins, rent for Albert Perham,
26 J. S. Roberts, M. D., medical services for
Albert Perham's family,
June 17 E. A. Stebbins, rent for Albert Perham,
29 N n. State Hospital, board, Julia Spencer,
July 4 D. E. Person, supplies for C. F. Plumm,
6 H. W. Taylor, " " '' ' ^
15 E. A. Stel)hins, rent for Albert Perham,
25 C. A. Mason, wood for All)ert Perham,
" C. F. Plumm,
Aug 4 Eugene Hastings, board, Mrs. Randall,
























Aug 19 A. L. Taylor, rent for C. F, Plumm,
21 N. H. State Hospital, board, Julia Spencer,
Sept 2 Sophia Sargeant Est., milk for C. F. Plumm,
7 F. H, Fuller, supplies for C. F. Plumm,
" Albert Perham,
8 J. S. Roberts, M. D., medical services for
Albert Perham's family,
19 E. A. Stebbins, rent for Albert Perham,
26 Eugene Hastings, board, Mrs. Randall.
Oct 3 D. E. Person, supplies for C. F. Plumm,
19 E. A. Stebbins, rent for Albert Perham,
27 Ellen A. Hubbard, care of Mrs. C. F. Plumm,
28 Mrs. John Chamberlain, care of Mrs. C. F.
Plumm,
Nov 9 Mrs. B. L. Buttler, care of Mrs. Plumm,
11 James O'Brien, clothing for C. F. Plumm,.
16 E A. Stebbins, rent for Albert Perham,
20 Eugene Hastings, board, Mrs. Randall,
Cheshire Count\% board and supplies for E.
A. Davis and wife,
23 A. L. Taylor, rent for C. F. Plumm,
24 W. E. Fay, coal for C. F. Plumm,
Dec 1 N. H. State Hospital, board, Julia Spencer,
5 Mrs. Maurice Purcell, care Mrs. Plumm.
7 D. E. Person, supplies for C. V. Plumm,
8 Mrs. G. W. Day, care Mrs. Plumm,
Mrs. Lavasseur, washing for Mrs. Plumm,
14 C. A. Gray, M. D , medical services for C.
F. Plumm, 61 50
21 H. L. Brown, M. D-, medical services for
Frank Elliott's family, 20 65
E. A. Stebbins, rent for Albert Perham, 3 00
W. E. Fay, conl for C. F. Plumm, 8 55
Mrs. Maurice Purcell, care of Mrs. Plumm, 21 00
28 J. S. Roberts, M. D., medical services for


























Dec 31 Mrs. Martin Kelle}^ washing for Mrs.
Plumm, $3 00
1909
Jan 2 J. D. Chavonelle, supplies for Mrs. Jennie
Cutler, 7 44
5 C. H. Pettee, board, W. H. Pettee to Jan 4,
1909,
F. H. Fuller, supplies for Albert Perham,
'' C. F. Plumm,
8 Mrs. Lavasseur, washing for Mrs. Plumm,
16 G. S. Smith, wood for Frank Elliott,
'* .Albert Perham,
'' C. F. Plumm,
18 E. A. Stebbins, rent for Albert Perham,
21 Mrs. L. J. Lyon, care of Mrs. Plumm,
23 C. F". Policy, rent for Jennie Cutler,
M. S. Mann, supplies for C. F. Plumm,
25 Mrs. L. J. Lyon, care of Mrs. Plumm,
29 C. A. Holland & Son, supplies for Frank
Elliott,
Feb 2 John Doucette, labor moving C. F. Plumm,
3 Mrs. John Chamberlain, care Mrs. Plumm,
12 H. W. Taylor, supplies for C. F". Plumm,
Ed. Lachaine, M. D., medical attendance for
James Hannon,
D. E. Person, supplies for C. F. Plumm,
13 E. S. McF^ield, supplies for F>ank F:iliott,
Eugene Hastings, board Mrs. Randall,
W. (j. Smith, moving Plumm family,
15 F. C. Sargeant, rent for F'rank Elliott.
Sophia Sargeant Est., milk for C. F. Plumm,
C. A. Gray, M. D., medical attendance for
Mr. and Mrs. Plumm,
E. A. Stebbins, rent for Albert Perham,
G. S. Smith, wood for Albert Perham,





























Feb 15 J.D. Chavonelle, supplies for Mrs. Cutler,
F. H. Davis, supplies for Frank Elliott,
" Mrs. Cutler,












Mar 12 J. D. Chavonelle, supplies for Mrs Lavas-
seur, $ 23 79
J. D. Chavonelle, suppliesfor Mrs McManus, 15 09
14 B. I. Streeter, supplies and rent for Nelson
Beshaw, 10 00
15 Mrs Edward Bosford, washing for Joseph
Drapeau,
23 W. E. Fay, coal for Mrs McManus,
24 E. Lachaine, M. D., medical services for Nel-
son Beshaw,
26 James O'Brien, supplies for N. Beshaw,
*' '* expenses taking N. Beshaw to
Westmoreland,
James O'Brien, supplies for Joe Luce,
** *' car fare Adeline Young,
M. S. Mann, supplies for Joe Martineau,
''
.
'* " N. Beshaw^














Mar 2S J. D Chavonelk^ supplies for Mrs Lavassettr, $9 95
'' MrsMcManus, 6 97
30 D. E. Person, stipplies for Asa Keniston, 23 73
'• Joe Luce, 2 0(»
C, A. Mason, rent for Joe Drapeatt, 8 00
31 C. E. Keyou, rent for Joe Martinean, 12 00
E. Lachaine, M. D., medical services for Mrs
Joe Drapeau, 12 00
E. Lachaine, M. D., medical services for Mrs
Asa Keniston,
G. S. Howe^ supplies for Joe Martineaw,
*' *' rent for Mrs Lavasseur,
" " Asa Kenistoii,
*' '* supplies for Asa Keniston,
*' Joe Drapeau,
*' Henry Roberts,




April 1 W. H. Barrett, wood for Asa Keniston,
Wm. Mannis, supplies for Asa Keniston,,
6 E. Stebbins, rent for F. W. Moore,
7 W. B. Stacey, wood for F. W. Moore,
W. E. Fay, coal for F. W. Moore,
F. H. Fuller, supplies^ F. W. Moore, .
Ma}' 9 Wm. Mannis, supplies for Asa Keniston,
16 W. B. Stacey, w^ood for Joe Drapeau,
26 J. S Roberts, M. D., medical services for Dan-
iel Barrey,
Maurice Purcell, car fare Daniel Barry,
29 C. A, Gray, M. D., medical services for Alec
Moore from Dec 1 to 8^ 07.
W. B. Stacey, wood for Asa Keniston.
June 15 C. E. Keyou, rent for Joe Martineau,



























July 2 Francis Donzey, digging grave for Mc-
Sherry, $3 00
<i Grover Barrett, searching tor McSherry's
body, 1 50
7 G. S. Howe, Supplies for Joe Martineau, 39 29
*^ *' rent for Asa Keniston, 4 75
'' Mrs Lavasseur, 12 00
vVm. Mannis, supplies for Asa Kcniston, 6 59
18 J. D. Chavonelle, supplies for Mrs McManus, 4 77
'' Mrs Lavasseur, 10 24
(VV. B. Stace3% wood for Asa Keniston, 1 00
25 C A. Mason, " '^ ** " 4 50
" Joe Martineau, 4 50
Aug 5 C. E. Keyou, rent for Joe Martineau, 12 0(^
G. S. Howe, supplies for foe Martineau, 12 68
J. M. Lamb, casket and services, McSherry, 25 00
C. A. Holland & Son, supplies for Asa Ken-
iston,
C. A. Holland & Son, supplies for Mrs La-
vasseur,
C. A. Holland & Son, Supplies for Mrs Mc-
Vianus,
5 H. W. Taylor, on account of Mc Sherry,
20 W. C. Fales, milk for Asa Keniston,
Sept 1 G. S. Howe, supplies for Joe Martineau,
Oct 2 E. Lachaine, M. D., medical services for Asa
Keniston,
3 D. E. Person, supplies for Joe Martineau, 2 29
Oct 3 D. E. Person, supplies for Joe Martineau
from Oct 2, 07, to Mar 30, 08, 63 78
5 G. S. Howe, rent for Asa Keniston, 4 00
'* "Mrs Lavasseur, 12 00
" '* supplies for Joe Martineau, 2 33
6 C. E. Keyou, rent '" " '' 12 00
Wm. Mannis, supplies for Asa Keniston, 9 00










Oct 7 C. A. Holland & Son, supplies for Mrs La-
vassettr, $46 82
C. A. Holland & Son, supplies for Asa Ken-
iston, 19 20
Dec 12 M. D. White, James Hayes' car fare to
Nashua,
15 C. E. Keyou, rent for Joe Martineau,
1909
Jan 2 G. M. Wright, wood for D. L. Barker, 1907,
5 F. H. Fuller, supplies for joe Martineau,
G. S. Howe, rent for Mrs Lavasseur,
16 G. S. Smith, wood for Asa Keniston,
23 M. S. Mann, supplies for Asa Keniston,
29 C. A. Holland & Son, supplies for Mrs La-
vasseur,
C. A. Holland & Son, supplies for Mrs Mc-
Manus,
C. A. Holland & Son, supplies for Asa Ken-
iston,
Feb 12 E. Lachaine, M. D., medical attendance for
Mrs Keniston,
E. Lachaine, M. D., medical attendance for
Mrs Joe Martineau,; 9 00
13 Wm Mannis, supplies for Asa Keniston, 9 50
C. A. Martin, supplies for Joe Martineau,
15 W. C. Fales, Milk for Asa Keniston,
F*. H. Davis, supplies for Joe Martineau,
Edward Stebbins, rent Fred Moore,




































E. Lachaine, M. D,, medical services for Mrs
Dyton, $
M. S. Mann, supplies lor Mrs Dyton,
J. D. Chavonelle, supplies lor Mrs Dyton,
W. B. Stacey, wood for Mrs Dyton,
W. B. Stacey, wood for Mrs Dyton,
G. S. Howe, rent for Mrs Dyton,
W. C. Fales, milk for Mrs Dyton,
F. H. Fuller, supplies for Mrs Dyton,
E. Lachaine, M. D., medical services for
Mrs Dyton,
G. M Wright, wood for Mrs Dyton,















Mar 11 Twin State Gas Co.,, lighting streets, 102 25
April 7 it (
t
H ti it ii 102 25
May 21 t
}
n ii 1,1 ii ii
10? 25
June 13 n n H ii ii it 102 25
July 6
n i( ii ii n n 102 25
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TOWN LIBRARY and READING ROOM.
1908 PAID.
iMar 31 R. W. Eldridge, periodicals for library,
Apr 11 Charlotte S. Slate, librarian's salary,
Mav29
}une 1 1 P'ifth Avenue Librar\^ Society, balance on
set of books,
P. C. Stewart, repairs for library,
23 R. W. Eldridge, daily papers,
Zion's Hill Press, printing,
Aug 22 Charlotte S. Slate, librarian's salary,
29 De Wolf & Fiske Co., supplies,
Oct 19 W. H. Wilson Co., supplies.
The Librarian of Congress, supplies,
Dec 4 F. W. Colton, insurance on library and read-













Dec 21 Charlotte S. Slate, librarian's salary, $90 00
1909
Jan 6 De Wolf & Fiske Co., books,
David I'arquhar, rebinding books,
Feb 15 De Wolf& Fiske Co., books,
Charlotte S. Slate, salary to Feb 15, 1909,









Overdrawing, $ 2 68
DOG LICENSES PAID, 1908.



































Octave Duprey, $2 00
EUery A. Harvey, 2 00
D. E. Person, ^ 2 00
Frank L. Williams, 2 00
Levi W. Crowningshield, 2 00
Chester 0. Thomas, 2 00
Wm. Pow-ers, 2 00
W. C. Adams, 2 00
Robert F. Quigley, 2 00
Daisy A. EJrayman, 2 00
Ernest E. Stratton, 2 00
W. D. Stearns, 4 00
Johnie Jones, 2 00
Miss Naomi Ward, 2 00
Frank W. Jeffords, 2 00
Charles H. Pearson, 2 00
James A. Bridge, 2 00
Fred H. Davis, 2 00




Don L. Miner. 2 00
Octave Donzey, , 4 00
H. D. Waterman, ^ , 4 00
M. E. Dodge, 2 00
John Cull, 2 00
Wm. J. Curran, 2 00




Lon Fraizer, 2 00
L. Hazel Roberts, 2 00
Thomas Butler, 5 00
Thomas McLaughlin, 2 00
E. I. Leach, 4 00
Helen A. Worden, 4 00
Samuel O'Neil, 2 00


























































































































































































































Jan 19 John Zrovony,. dajniage by d€>gs to rabbits^ $10 00
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
1908
Apr 7 Twin State Gas Co.,. lighting engine honse, $
23 Ziofi's Hill Press, Printing notices^
25 A. J, Brooks, sawmg wood,
May 21 Twin State Gas Co., lighting engine hottse,
June 13
20 Dono Bergeroo, labor on hydrants,.
Jtily 3 VV. L. Brooks, labor on hydrants,
6 Twin State Gas Co.^ lighting engine house,
H. W. Taylor, supplies,.
9 J. Daneshesisky, iron pipe^
A. J. Brooks, labor
15 ZioTi's Hill Press, printing notices,
16 B & M R R, freight on pipe,
Aug 8 Twin State Gas Co., lighting engine honse^
31 Ed. Bergeron, supplies.
Sept 24 Twin State Gas Co,, lighting engine house,
Oct 19
Dec 1 John Goodhue, lal^or,
16 F". A. Buckley, salar3' on account,
1909
Jan 27 '*






















Feb 11 E. E. Stratton, supplies,
12 H. W. Taylor, supplies,
13 CD. Fav, treasurer, iiremens' salaries,
W. G. Smith, teams to brush fires,












Mar 11 Twin State Gas Co., lighting town hall, $
12 S. H. McDonald, janitor's salary,
23 W. E. Fay, coal for hall,
E. J. Temple, insurance on hall,
F. W. Colton, " " " .
W. E. Fay, " " ''
J. E. Post, brushes for hall, Oct. 1907,
Apr 2 S. H. McDonald, janitor's salary,
7 Twin State Gas Co., lighting hall,
. W. E. Fay, coal for hall,
11 S. H. McDonald, janitor's salary,
May 21 Twin State Gas Co., lighting hall,
22 James Hannon, labor on gas tank,
23 James Redding, '' " "
June 1 B & M R R, freight on gasoline,















































Twin State Gas Co., lightinghall,
F. E. Leonard, tuning piano,
Gilbert & Barker Mfg Co., gasoline,
P. C. Stewart, janitor's salary,
Twin Stale Gas Co., lighting hall,
H. W. Taylor, supplies for hall,
E. S. McField, supplies for hall,
D. C. Nims, repairing roof,
P. C. Stewart, janitor's salary,
W. E. Fay, coal for hall,
P. C. Stewart, janitor's salary.
Twin State Gas Co., lighting hall,
P. C. Stewart, janitor's salary,
E. J. Temple, insurance on hall,
F. W. Colton, insurance on hall,
Twin State Gas Co., lighting hall,
F. W. Colton, insurance on piano,
P. C. Stewart, janitor's salary,
F. E. Leonard, tuning piano.
Twin State Gas Co., lighting hall,
C A. Mason, wood for hall,
E. S. McField, supplies for hall,
P. C. Stewart, janitor's salary,
M. S. Leach, repairs for hall,
Twin State Gas Co., lighting hall,



























50 00P'. C. Stewart, janitor's salar}'^,
Cheshire National Bank, payment on town
hall bonds, 1000 00
Twin State Gas Co., lighting hall, 17 36
P. C. Stewart, janitor's salary, 20 00
50 00
H. D. Walker, electric light globes,
Twin State Gas Co., lighting hall,





Feb 13 E. S. McField, supplies,
14 J. R. Holman, supplies and labor,
G N. Smith, repairing clock,









Feb 21 Leap year party,
13-14 Universalist fair,
Mar 2
17 X. Y. Z. Club,
Apr 8 Dr. Jeckyl and Mr. Hyde,
24 Waltz Party.
May 6 Convict's Daughter,
14 Escaped from the Law,
18-23 Phil Maher Co.,
26 Waltz Party,
June 20 Firemen's Ball,
July 16 Waltz Party,
Aug 13 Moonlight Waltz Party,
27 Quincy Adams Sawyer,
28 Waltz Party,
Sept 11 (( <(
17 Choir Singer,
23 East Lynne,
Oct 9 Waltz Party,
14 The Devil,
30 Hallowe'en Party,


























Dec 25 Waltz Party,
1909
Jan 13 Congregational fair,
15 Firemens' Ball,
25 Uncle Tom's Cabin,
26 L. N. Farnum Co., dance,
Feb 9 H. W. Taylor, electric light globe,




6 Payment on bond,
G. S. Howe, rent and lighting.

















Mar 17 Maurice Purcell, supervisor, $ lv5 00
20 Arthur Poirier, supervisor and making check
Hsts,
F. L. Latham, supervisor,
June 20 H. C. Spaulding, special police, June 19,
July 2 W. F. White, services on board of education,




















Jtily 7 James Redding, special police July 4,
8 C. E. Weed,
11 W. H. Barrett,
H.. C. Spaulding,
J. P, McCaughern, '^
Aug 4 W. B. Thayer,
P. C Stewart,
Nov 6 F. L Latham, supervisor,
9 Arthur Poirier, supervisorand makingcheck
lists,
Dec 5 C. P. Lynch, supervisor,
29 Maurice Purcell, selectman^
1909
Jan 6 Arthur Poirier, supervisor and making check
iists,
9 F. L. Latham, supervisor,
23 0. C Robertson, ballot inspector, Nov 3, 08,
Jan 7, 09, 10 00
G. N. Smith baUot inspector, Nov 3, 08, Jan
7, 09, 10 00
W. G. Booth, ballot inspector, Nov 3, 08,
Jan 7, 09, 10 00
W. D. Holman, ballot inspector, Nov 3, 08.
Jan 7, 09,
F. A, Buckley, moderator,
Feb 6 W. J. Bailey, special police July 4, 08,
9 C. P. Lynch, supervisor,
12 Mrs L. L. Bailey, Board of Education and
expenses,
Mrs L. L. Bailey, library committee,
13 G. R. Locke, Board of Education,
15 H. M. Wilder, library committee,
C. D. Fay, clerk school district,
John Magee, police,
E. J. Temple, clerk,














Feb 15 Maurice Pitrcell, election officer,. $10 00^
C. E. Keyou, treasurer, 60 00'
F. 0. Packard, dog constaBIe,. 15 00'
"^
'* police officer, 25 00'
**^ " collector of taxes;. 1^0 00'
W. E. Fay, Board of Education^, 75 00'
*' ''- moderator. 20 00'
G. S. Smith,, selectman,- 100 00'
**
** extra time. 20 00'
*^
** election officer,. 10 00
H. W. Taylor, selectman, 125 00'
'*
'' extra time. 20 00'
'*'






Mar 17 G. S. Howe,- court ex>penses,
27 (t- u «-(
Apr 6 " U ((' t-t
25 i(,- Irl. •
(
May 9 U- ( (' ((
21 i-i ((- <(
June 4 " < t
11- t
»
27 a iC ii-















-^Ug 6 Hobbs& Wjirr
8 G. S. Hfowe, CO
25 < ( n
29 n -u
:Sept 12 t-l a
15 K 'H
19 H •w
'Oct 3 n '4
17 -a <H
31 i-i •4-i









































Apr 15 (t. S. Howe, court fines. $ 26 00
June 4 a ii >( t< 19 00
Aug 6 U <( t< (( 35 00
fees returned, 5 87
4'8^
Au^ 29 G. S. Howe, court fines,
Oct .20 fr< (.i-









STATE AND COUNTY TAX.
PAIE>
1,908
Oct 1 Cheshire county tax, $1,820 95.




F>b 10 Vermont National Hank, bridge bond, $ 500 00'








Feb 15 W. E. Fay, order on treasurer, $8,218 64
MEMORIAL DAY.
1908
May 25 S. W. Hudson, $ 15 00




July 7 Vermont National Bank, $2,000 00
1909
Feb 10 " " " 500 00
$2,500 00
DEPOT STREET FIRE PIPE.
1908
May 25 B & M K R, freight on pipe, $ 14 75
June 1 " " " Watergate, 40
5 W, L. Brooks, labor, 7 50
















22 Braman, Dow & Co., pipe, hydrant, valve,
etc.,
29 Haile & Frost Mfg. Co., pipe,
July 6 H. W. Taylor, supplies and labor,
1909
Feb 15 J. R. Holman, supplies and labor,
1908
June 1 B & M R R, freight on carts,




































April W. H. Barrett, 4 days,
F. O Packard, supplies and labor,
Pat (t old en, 2 days,
Ben Gonyon, 2^/4 days,
John Deyo, 4 days,
Henry Higginson, 3 days,
James McCormick, 2 days,
James Redding, 2 days,
Joe Martineau, 3y2 days,
Joe Deyo, 2 days,
Sam Smith, 3 days,
Wm. Doucette, 4V2 days,
A. L. Taylor, team 2^/^ days,
F. C. Sargeant,
June 5 F. A. Buckley, labor,























STATEMENT OF F. O. PACKARD.
Taxes commited to collector,
Taxes not conimitted,
Interest collected,










































McCormick, Daniel, 2 35



































Sprague, Holsey, $ 35
Dornian. John, 2 35
Stearns, Newton, 2 35
Rand, C. A , 2 35
Tinker, Herbert, 2 35
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Ordinary town charges, $1,891 22
Highways, 4,798 70
Town poor, 1,554 78
County poor, 1,100 82
County aid to dependent soldier's family, 46 55
Streetlights, 1,252 00
Town Library, 702 68
Damage by dogs, 10 00
Fire department, $379 05
Town hall, 2,615 75
Town officers, 1,224 4S
Brattleboro Bridge, 710 3S
Schools, 8,218 64
Memorial day, 100 00
State and Co-unty ta%r 3,465 95
Floatmgdebt, 2,500 00
Church Street sewer,, 281 24
Police court, 1,521 18
Depot Street fire pipe, 330 81
Hose cartSy 93 41
Sprinkling streets^ 50 00
$32,847 54
OUTSTANDING CLAIMS AGAINST THE
TOWN.
Literary fund, $ 228 06
Dog tax, 409 41
Bonded debt, town hall, 16,000 00
** Bratteeboro bridge, 7,000 00
Floating debt, 2,850 00
Lorenzo Stebbins, cemetery fund, 100 00
Nelson Estey, '' " 100 00
J. Warren Tylor '* " 100 00
Daniel A. Barrett, ** '" 100 00
Interest on debt, Feb. 15, 1909. 46 66
$26,934 13
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ASSETS OF THE TOWN.
Due from County,
Cash on hand,
Cash in hands of Board of Education,















E. C. ROBERTSON, Town Auditor.
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TOWN TREASURER S REPORT.
FOR THE YEAR ENDING FEBRUARY 15, 1909.
Balance on hand February 15, 1908, $ 698 88
Received from selectmen and collector, 32,561 92
$33,260 80
Paid orders of selectmen, $32,847 50
Cash on hand February 15, 1909, 413 30
$33,260 80
Balance on hand, Board of Education,
February 15, 1908, $ 206 36
Received from Board of Education, 8,235 93
$ 8,442 29
Paid orders of Board of Education, $ 7,972 85
Cash on hand February 15, 1909, 469 44
$ 8,442 29
Total cash on hand February 15, 1909, $ 882 74
C. E. KEYOU, Town Treasurer.
Audited March 1, 1909,




The board of engineers submit the following report:
No general alarm has been given during the year.
Still alarms have been attended to as follov^^s:
Apr 7 Joseph Deyo's, brush,
12 Boldt, Barber and others,
12 Shaw,
May'il Duggan, Pike and others,
19 Whittaker,
Apr 16 Old fair grounds,
July 13 Taylor's, near depot,
slight damage-
VYe would recommend that the pipe system in the village
be improved from time to time by larger pipe laid below the
frost line.
For the ordinary expenses, would recommend that five
hundred dollars be raised and appropriated.
Respectfully submitted,
F. A. BUCKLEY, Chief Engineer,
W, D. HoLMAN. 1st Asst. Engineer,
Fred L. Latham, 2d Asst. Engineer,
C. D. Fay, 3d Asst. Engineer,










Yearly salaries 72 firemen,
Extra time,
By order town treasurer,
Bv salaries drawn,
Respectfully submitted,
CLARENCE D. FAY, Treasurer.
Audited February 17, 1909,
E. C. ROBERTSON, Town Auditor.
MEMORIAL DAY REPORT.
May 30, 1908.
Hinsdale brass band. $35 00
H. W. Taylor, 1 44.
A. F. Newton, speaker, 13 00
Osterman & Steele, 29 25
W. G. Smith, team, 1 00
Holland & Ferrin, 1 50
61
American Express Co., $ 65
Zion's Hill Press, printings 3 00
George Robbins, labor, 3 00
$87 84
Appropriation, $85 00
M. H. BARDVVELL, Quartermaster,
Approved, J. DETOUR, Post Auditor, July 7, 1908.
Audited February 17, 1909.
E. C- ROBERTSON, Town Auditor.
NORTH END
















REPORT of THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
and READING ROOM.
LIBRARY.




Largest tnonthl}^ issue, March, 1,537 volumes^
Smallest *' " November, 941 ''
Largest daily issue, Saturday, Feb. 13, 1909, 208 ''
The first time in the history of the library when more than
200 books were issued in one day, the largest previous circii
lation being 189.





Gifts to the library are gratefully acknow^ledged as follows:
R. A. Clogher, 9 volumes; Mrs. John Goodhue, 3 volumes;
Rev. J. R. Weakle\', 1 volume; Henry Richardson, 1 volume;
also 3 volumes of poems from the author, (tco. L. Raymond.
A considerable number of books which were in a dilapi-




Average daily attendance, 17
Largest daily attendance, 48.
Smallest dailv attendance, 5.
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There are in the library and reading room combined, 23
different magazines, two copies each, of the twelve most pop-
ular ones, one for the library and one for the reading room.
There are also 8 weekly periodicals, and 3 daily papers.
FINANCIAL REPORT.
Cash on hand, Feb. 15, 1908, $ 5 53
Received for old magazines, catalogues, fines and
cards, 35 06
Total receipts, $40 59
Paid for supplies, freight, books and postage, 29 82
Balance on hand February 15, 1909, $10 77
The small number of books issued in November is account-
ed for by the fact that during that month the librarv was
closed for ten days because of an outbreak of small pox In the
town, and the circulation was considerably diminished after
re-opening, from fear of contagion.
The interest in the public library continues unabated, the
circulation of books having increased by several hundred in
the year just ended. We believe the public library to be of in-
estimable value, as a means of profit and pleasure in our
homes, and also as an educational factor, to the pupils in our
scliools, as both teachers and pupils have frequent access to
books of reference, etc.
During the year, we were unfortunate in losing, by his re-
moval from town. Rev. D. L. Fisher, who had for several
years, rendered valuable service on the library committee.
The recent appointment of Mr. F. S. Leonard to fill the
vacancy, is a source of satisfaction to the remaining members,
as the selection of books to be purchased, their preparation
64
for circulation, and the many details necessary to its success-
ful management, demand a full library committee.
It has been our aim, as far as possible, to make such se-
lections, with the ever efficient aid of the librarian, as are best
suited to the place, and the taste of the reading public, always
with a willingness to receive -any suggestions or advice from?
patrons of the library.
Respectfully submitted,
MRS. A. A. BAILEY,
H. M. WILDER,
Library Committee.
CHARLOTTE S. SLATE, Librarian,
SCHOOL REPORT
REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF THE BOARD OF
EDUCATION.
The Board of Education of the town of Hinsdale by their
treasurer submit the following report:
—
HIGH SCHOOL.
Raised and appropriated, $2,250 00
Paid D. L. Fisher, $333 34
Ruth E. Razee, 235 00
Bertha M. Howe, 217 00
C. L. Clement, 600 00
R. A. Eaton, 290 00
Faith F. Bolles, 250 00
$1,925 34






Mabel E. Temple, $336 00
Minerva E. Burrousrhs, 352 00
Gertrude E. Graves, 444 00
Florence O'Neil, 227 50
Pearl Higgins, 276 80
Sadie J. Dodge, 78 00
Annie W. While, 280 00
Clara M. Stearns, 393 00
Hanna Y. Higginson, 296 00
Florence S. Field, 238 00






E. E. Babb & Co.,
M. H Weigel,
L. E. Knott Apparatus Co.,
Thompson, Brown & Co.,
B. H. Sanborn & Co.,
Perry, Mason & Co.,
E. S. McField, Jr.,
Houghton, Mifflin Co.,


























A. W. Drury, sawing wood,
W. Rouillard,^ 2 cords wood,
[ohn Cull, 4 cords wood,
Jacob Barrett, kindling wood,
John Cull, sawing and housing,
P. C. Stewart, housing wood,
W. E. Fay, 52 ton 19 cwt. coal,
David B. Stewart, saw^ing wood,
C. A. Mason, slab wood,



































Louis N. Stearns, school money, $ 6 00
H. J. Temple, insurance, 10 00
John Coll, janitor 1 year, 25 00
John E. Reed, V2 doz. brooms, 1 75
Louis N. Stearns, school money, 5 50
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Jacob Barrett, janitor one term,
Graduating class,
H. D. Waterman, school money,
Zion's Hill Press,
\V. D. Stearns, school money,
Wm. Walker, school money,
* " cleaning closets.
District No. 2, Brattleboro, tuition,
Howard and Brown, diplomas,
E. E. Babb & Co.,
C. E. Keyou, ribbons,
rent,
P. C Stewart, shoveling coal,
F. W. Colton, insurance,
C. W. Reed, 1 doz. brooms,
Zion's Hill Press,
Dustbane Mfg. Co.,
W. E. Walker, school mone\',
R. W. Freeman, school money,
Jacob Barrett, janitor 1 term,
M. S. Leach, table for High School,
F. H. Fuller, soap,
J. M. Lamb, tables,
Henry Barrett, janitor 1 year,
Dr. E. Lachaine, account vaccination,
Northfield tuition,
Geo, R. Locke, enumeration,
C, E' Keyou, rent,
Milton, Bradley Co., maps,
H. W. Taylor,
P. C. Stewart, truant officer,











































Clara E. Hinman, salary,
»Tmn & Co.,











Oct 7 M. D. Mason, Secy.,
30 a < i a
Dec 14 i< (t (t






















Cash on hand last report, $ 206 36
Town orHer, 8,218 64
Supplies sold, 17 29
$8,442 29
Expenditures,










Balance on hand, $ 469 44
I have examined the accounts of the treasurer of the
Board of Education and find he has received $8,442.29 and
has vouchers for $7,972.85, leaving a balance in the hands of
the Town Treasurer of $469.44.
E. C. ROBERTSON, Town Auditor.
Audited February 17, 1909.
ro*
ESTIMATED EXPENSES OF SCHOOLS FOR THE YEAE











Mttsic and drawing^^ 425 00
Supervisor, 275 00
Assets.
Cash on hand, $ 469 44
Literary fund, 228 06
Dog tax, 409 41
Required by law, 2,469 50
Balance to raise and appropriate, 2,623 59
$6,200 00
Balance to raise and appropriate is apportioned to the fol-
lowing Articles, to wit;
Article VII, $1,598 59
Article Vni, 600 00
Article IX, 425 00
Respectfully submitted,
WALTER E. FAY,
Treasurer Board of Education.
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SUPERINTENDENTS REPORT.
To The School Board, Hinsdale, N. H.:—
It is a matter of considerable pleasure to me to hand yoti
herewith the first report from a supervisor of schools in your
town. And as it is the first report of this kind which has ever
been presented, certain matters nip.y properly be spoken of
which would be more out of place in districts longer estab-
lished.
This matter will deal with certain aspects of the work of
supervision; the purposes, plans of, and results to be accom-
plished by, such work in \'our town.
First of all it is desired to set plainly before you and the
town whose schools are under your charge some statements
designed to lead to a general and intelligent cooperation with
the work of a supervisor. Cooperation with various people
cannot be of permanent value unless it be intelligent; it cannot
be efficient unless it becomes rather general.
The work of supervision is chiefly executive in nature and
there are certain distinct ends to be accomplished b}' it,—the
organizing and grading of the public schools as an effective
system for mind training; the securing of competent teachers
who can carry out the work desired; the oversight and en-
couragement of these teachers and informing them as to the
best and quickest methods of work; the furnishing to schools
of a regulated systematic course of stuHy in each subject for
each year; a close planning for the equipment of our schools so
that much may be done with comparatively small expense; an
oversight of the working of the scholars in their class rooms,
so that, if possible, proper and effective work may be done;
a general care for the discipline of the schools.
In order that the schools of a town may be effective, that
they may actually accomplish the feat of training a brain to
think for itself and grow, instead of the reverse, they must be
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organized into a system. The basal principles of such a s'ys-
tern are these: first, a careful grading of the pupils according
to ability to work, rather than according to age or length of
time they have attended school. This grading is usually made
on the basis of arithmetic. Second, taking means to see that
the pupils of each grade are receiving, during their sta^nn each
grade, the proper quality and amount of instruction, given by
the most approved methods. Third, supplying to t le teachers
outlines of study to follow in the prosecution of their work
with the grade. More will be said of these outlines later
This organization is the work of the superintendent chiefly^
But the supreme need of any business organization is skilled
workmen; and this is the second object mentioned as being es-
sential in the work of supervision. A school system is as de-
serving as any other enterprise of being considered purely as a
business proposition. We cannot organize it as a public char-
ity. Not every person who wishes to teach is a skilled teacher
and it is not a pa\'ing proposition to hire teachers merely be-
cause they wish to earn a convenient livelihood.
But it is a necessary corollary to the above statement
that it requires skilled wages to get skilled workmen. The
thing of prime importance, before an^^thing else receives con-
sideration, is to secure teachers who can teach. As is the
teacher so is the school. And it would only be a business
proposition could some of our most deserving teachers be
paid wages sufficient to induce them to remain continually in
their present positions, and that a sufficient salary be attach-
ed to the more important positions to secure the best teachers
for them. Such teachers can and are commanding good wag-
es and we want that kind; I ut if thev are to come and remain
with us, the inducement will need to be that we can pay them
more than they are now getting. The time will likel}- some-
time come when unskilled teachers will not be permitted to
practise on the brains of pupils any more than ignorant physi-
cians are allowed to practise on their bodies. A technical
training is not all there is to skill; some of our present force
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are not normal trained, but are highly efficient. We are sim-
ply asking business men to consider the school question in
business earnest, without sentiment; and it is Ijoth unhusi-
ness-like and careless to entrust our childrens' minds to teach-
ers not most carefullv selected.
Common sensecomes high in the markets of the world,and
generally we are willing to pay for it and call it a good bar-
gain; teachers need also a large supply.
The amount of absence and tardiness in our schools is
surprisingly great. It seems as if parents would not permit
their children to be unnecessarily absent from a session of
school if they realized the harm done to the child thereby.
We have our schools in operation from 170 to 180 school
da3's a year. When w^e deduct the liolidays and the days
wasted at the beginning of the term and at its close, the
available working school days are not far from 160 per year.
When one stops to think of how much a child must master if
he is to take any proper place in the world and only 160 davs
in the year in which to do it, it is evident that the child can-
not lose manv of these davs out of school and vet amount to
much in his education. Furthermore, the records of the teach-
ers show that these pupils who are most absent are also most
backward in their studies; a fact which speaks for itself No
one disputes the value of arithmetic, reading, in this world of
ours; nor of history and English gramtnar. These things can-
not be taught to a child on the street or even while doing er-
rands. If every parent would guarantee the school officials
that the child in his charge would spend 160 days ])er year in
school, the school officials would be willing to guarantee that
child advancement and education; and they would give bond
that schools would amount to something. It is much £o be
desired that parents and all interested in our schools cooper-
ate with the teachers and other officers in securing prompt
and constant attendance of children.
The last mentioned objects of supervision, the courses oi
study and instruction of teachers is being carried on by your
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supervisor in the following wavs,—written outlines of sub-
jects to be tauijht in each grade and by teachers' meetiiigs.
I have been considerably occupied during the past three
months in developing outlines of study. These give each
teacher a line to hew to, and contain, definitely stated, the
amount of matter to be taught in each grade. These are de-
signed to secure the extremely close connection between suc-
cessive grades so that a. pupil shall lose nothing in passing
from one grade to another; but that, in each lower grade his
instruction shall be so carefully planned that it shall be the ex-
act thing needed for his best progress in the next higher grade.
These outlines contain besides, suggestions to teachers con-
cerning methods of teaching and results to be expected from
work properly done. These outlines have been furnished to
all the teachers in Arithmetic and Geography: to the lower
grades in reading. The district schools have also been sup-
plied. More of these outlines are in preparation and will be
in the liands of the teachers soon.
I have planned in carrying out in Kiiisdale a series of
teachers' meetings, to be held once a month, usualh' on Fri-
days at 3.30 p. M. At these meetings subjects are discussed
which would seem to be particularly helpful to teachers in
their work; methods of teaching are explained; the ends to be
reached by instruction; the way a child's mind should be
treated b}' an intelligent teacher. It is hoped that these meet-
ings may be a source of great help to teachers in advancing
their schools and an inspiration as well. It is also hoped that
any person in town who is interested in methods of school
management will come and join in the discussion.
' I have visited the schools in town each week, and given
as much time in such visiting as seemed consistent with the
amount of clerical work which needed to be done at the same
time to place the schools on a permanently organized basis.
The district schools have not received as much of my atten-
tion as I would have wished, ovving to the imperative needs
of the village schools, and I felt that us a beginning must be
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made at the nearest point and systematically extended,! have
devoted considerable time to these. However, I have tried
not to neglect the outside schools and have had conferences
with their teachers, supplied theiu with courses of study, and
visited them as often as I could.
The problem of creating an effective high school, in every
sense of the word, ib receiving the most careful thought of
your superintendent and principal. The report of the princi-
pal herewith included, is worthy of 3'our attention. The im-
provement of a high school lies along the general lines of more
effective equipment of the manual and technical portions of
the course of study, and the urging of efficient handling of the
course by both teachers and students. Regarding the former
it may be said that under the manual and technical portions
of a course of study are included all subjects v^hich can train
the thinking power of a pupil by means of his hand work.
Such are the natural sciences, practical work in l)ook keeping
and commercial studies, construction work along the lines of
mechanics; all of which is not necessarih' a call for manual
training as generally understood, but the effort to make it
possible for a student to understand tlie laws of the natural
and business world, in which he must get his bread and but-
ter, by constructing his own apparatus and operating it, and
learning to depend on himself.
I cannot conclude this report w^ithout expressing my gen-
uine gratitude to the teachers of your town, who without ex-
ception have been most faithful in their endeavor to second
ray plans It is on these teachers that the success of super-
vision depends. My thanks are due in great measure to the
school board, who have been generous in their provision for
material for new plans of work and cordial in their attitude
toward this new work.
It is most earnestly desired by the committee, superin-
tendent and teachers, that parents and any interested, feel
personally invited to come into the schools. It there is anv
criticism to be made, any desire to know what is being done,
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any help to be given, it can be accomplished better in school
than outside and is al! welcome. Our schools are in every




Hinsdale, N. H., February 23, 1909.
PRINCIPAUS REPORT.
To The Superintendent of Schools and Members of
The School Board.
The attendance of your High School for the half year end-
ing January 29, 1909, is as follows:—total number enrolled
38, average attendance 33. One pupil has left town, one has
left school because of ill health, and one to go to work.
The curricula which are being followed are appended to
this report. Several changes were made at the beginning of
the vear. One of these changes makes it possible for a pupil
to take a full English curriculum w'ithout taking latin in the
first year. Other changes are contemplated looking to yet
more practical curricula.
A table,such as is used in the best laboratories, and con-
siderable apparatus has been added to the physics laboratory
equipment. The policy of increasing the equipment of the
science department by the addition of some permanent appa-
ratus each year will greatly increase its efficiency and at the
same time keep it up to the state requirements.
One of the needs of our school is a well equipped gym-
nasium. It is much better for pupils to be engaged in some
good exercise during intermissions than to remain in the
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school room. Not only is it physically beneficial for pupils to
take exercise but because of it they can do more and better
school work.
Pupils and parents should bear in mind that but a limited
amount of time is available for study in the high school. A
pupil of average ability should si)end at least tw^o hours per
day in home study. The tendency of pupils and parents to
overook this difference between the Grammar School and the
Higli School work is the cause of many failures. Unless the
pupil has regular and uninterrupted hours of study at home,
the best results cannot be attained. Pupils should feel that
this school work is their business, and that it is their duty to
attend to business, and parents are urged to see that their
children make a business of their school work.
RespecMully Submitted,
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Dear Sin—Through this report I wish to bring before the
public, the aim and plan of the Avork in drawing. Progress
and results can be observed to the best advantage hy visiting
the schools.
In all the grades during the fall, nature is taught with
pencil. Tlie material used in drawing, are grasses, flower
and fruit spravs, autumn foliage and vegetables, A step in
advance is given with colored crayons or w^ater color. Cut-
ting out of paper is introduced in the primary grades as a
preliminary to pencil drawing.
At Christmas time, gifts were made in simple decorated
cards, paper baskets, picture frames, calendars and pillow
covers. This work enables the intermediate and grammar
grades to apply original designs obtained from the fall work
in nature drawing, A process of block printing was applied
to Christmas gifts in the intermediate grades, and stenciled
designs in the grammar srrades.
Printing is being taught in correlation with the school
work, from the fourth to ninth grade inclusive.
Since January first the work has progressed in pencil
drawing of common objects, as bowl, pitcher, cup and sau.
cer, bean pot, etc; by this study, the child gains power to
draw what he sees with an understanding of the principles
of foreshortened ellipsis, perspective is introduced in the
drawing of a chalk box, strawberry basket, and books
placed at an angle showing two sides ot an object with the
top face. This work proves to the child that parallel lines
seen at an angle, will converge—a principle most essential to
correct representation.
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The little ones are constructing furnirvliings for a dolTs
house along with pencil drawings of play objects wliich are
used as the leading subject in an imaginative picture.
The spring w^ork will bring paper cutting as a prelimi-
nary to the pencil in the primary grades, and the pencil in the
tipper grades from the human figure. Drawing from the live
fowl or animal will also be given, completing with the bud
and flower sprays in pencil and color.
More time is given this year to pencil study for accurate
detail w^ork with less to color, though the latter receives
enough attention to give a knowledge of its right use and
appreciation.
You will observe that manual training has been omitted
in the plan of work, though the writer believes it is most es-
sential to public school education.
It is not drawing when a child weaves a rug or makes a
school bag from knotting cord, or whittles a paper knife out
of wood but this manual work strengthens drawing in meas-
urement and proportion, and above all, in the use of the
hands. A pupil is better qualified to find his place in the
w^orld and to enjoy life in a broader wav, bteause of his
knov\rledge of the simple principles of the trades.
Knowledge of working drawing is deemed essential to
manual training and will be taught in the public schools
this spring.
The High School is doing good work in design applied
to useful objects, also in charcoal drawing of grouped ob-
jects as vase and bowl.
The pupils are showing much interest and progress in
their work this year. Improvement is evident in ever}- re-
spect over the results achieved last year.
We aim to uplift and awaken the child to the beauty in
nature through the drawing of the flower. A knowledge of
color is gained, which teaches color harmony in the dress,
with color blending in the home. Design is made jjractical
in application to useful objects, teaching how to beautify
common things.
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Drawing from the human figure in quick sketches tea-
ches concentration, action and proportion. Good printing
is useful in the child's education, as it teaches proportion,
accuracy and design.
At the close ot school education we hope this work will
have aided the pupil to a brighter, broader life.







Second term—Margaret King, Harlan Owen, Hazel Perham.
No. 2 PRIMARY.
lirst Term—Guy Bouchie, Lillian Mead.




First Term—Jason Holman, Philip Knapp, Arnold Knapp,
Norman Smith, Eleanor Bailey, Henrietta Young, Marv
Lynch, Margaret Lynch, Ingabord Loaby, Hattie Moon,
Marion Doucette.
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Second Term—Marion Doucette, Germaine Helie, Margaret
Lynch, Mary Lynch, Henrietta Young, Hattie Moon,
Jason Hohnan, Harris Stewart, Edward Vincent, Theo-
dore McDonald.
Third Term—Edme LeVasseur, Mary Lynch, Henrietta
Young, PhiHp Knapp, Harris Stewart, Edw^ard Vincent,
Theodore McDonald.
No. 1 INTERMEDIATE.
First Term—Pauline Bailey, Flora Boorn, Margaret English.
Second Term—Aime LaVasseur, Margaret English, Bernice
Veber.
Third Term—Howard Streeter, I-^lora Boorn, Pauline Delpliv,
Margaret English.
No. 2 LNTERMEDIATE.
First Term—Flora Martineau, Aima Martineau, Adeline
Martineau, Violet Lapierre, Ubale Lapierre, William
Powers.
Secf)nd Term—Eva Helie, Marion Sprague, Daniel Duggan,
Clarence Howe, Winfield Hancock, Willie Kilhart, W'illinm
Powers, Ray Sprague, Jason Wright.
Tliird Term—Clarence Howe, Winfield Hancock.
SUB-GRAMMAR.
First Term—Harry Clark, Clayton Owen, Harold Stacey,
Cornelius Weeks, Ruth Owen, Clara Pellerin, Ruth
Streeter.
Second Term—Elwin Stevens, Ruth Owen, Clara Pellerin.
Third Term—Harold Stacey, Cornelius Weeks, Florence Cor-




First Term—George Mann, Chauncey Weeks, Harold White,
Mildred Cramer, Alice Delphy, Elizabeth L\'nch, Lois
Mead, Florence Young.
Second Term—Chaunce}' Weeks, Alice Delphy, Catherine Mc-
Canghern, Marion Robertson.
Third Term—George Mann, Louis Stearns, Mildred Cramer.
CHESTNUT HILL.
First Term—Marvin Barrett, John Coll, Lena Coll, Thressa
Coll.
Second Term—^John Coll, Albert Major, Wilfred Major, Lena
Coll, Thressa Coll.
Third Term^ohn Coll, Albert Major, Lena Coll, Thressa
ColL
MONUMENT.
First Term—Opal Hudson, Bertha Thomas, Roger Streeter.
Second Term—Opal Hudson, Ethel Thomas, Bertha Thomas,
Roger Streeter.




First Term—Earl L. Fisher, Harold W. Xlerritt, Carl A.
Sargeant, Blanche Bouchie, Alice L. Jeffords, D. Dorris
Merritt, Ruth Quigley, Winnie Redding.
Second Term—Carl A. Sargeant, Ruth Quigley.
Third Term—Wilfred E. Delphy, Earl L. Fisher, Harold W-
Merritt, Robert Quigley, Carl A. Sargeant, Prentiss W.
Taylor, Ruth Fisher, Alice L.Jeffords, D. Dorris Merritt,





In compliance with Public Statutes, Chapter 43, Section
4, requiring Clerks of towns to furnish a transcript of the
record of births, marriages and deaths for publication in the
annual report, I hereby submit the following:
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I hereby certify that the foregoing transcript of births,







STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Hinsdale
Qualified to Vote in Town Affairs.
You ai"e hereby notified to meet at the Town
II all on the second Tuesday of March next at
nine of the clock in the forenoon, to act on the
following subjects:—
•
Article 1. To choose a Town Clerk for the
ensuing year.
Article 2. To see if the town will vote to ac-
cept and adopt the report of the Selectmen,
Auditors and other town officers.
Article 3. To choose all other necessary town
officers and agents for the ensuing year.
Article 4. To see how much money the town
will vote to raise and appropriate for the payment
of ordinary town charges, for the support of the
poor, for the maintenance of the lire department,
for the support of the high school, for lighting the
streets, and for all other necessary expenses arising
within the town.
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Article 5. To see how much money the town
will vote to raise and appropriate for the purpose
of taking care of the sui-face water from the high-
way in front of W. J. Estey's land, or act in any
manner thereon.
Article 6. To see if the town will vote to ask
for state aid for pei-manent highway and raise and
appi'opriate the required sum of money for same
or act in any manner thereon.
Article 7. To see if the town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of fifty dollars for sprink-
ling the streets near the town hall and school huild-
ings in the village, or act in any manner thereon.
Article 8. To see if the town will vote to raise
and appropriate a sufficient sum of money to build
a gravel sidewalk on Hancock street, leading from
Brattlehoro street to the Univei'salist church, or
act in any manner thereon.
Article 9. To see if the town will vote to raise
and appropriate a sufficient sum of money to repair
the sidewalk on Church street, or act in any man-
ner thereon.
Article 10. To see if the town will vote to raise
and appropriate a sufficient sum ofmoney to repair
the sidewalk on IN^orthfield Street, or act in any
mannei" thereon.
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Article 11. To see if the town will vote to in-
struct the Selectmen to sell the hmd on the Island,
south of highway, that is now occupied by the C.
H. Grant Granite Company and act in confunction
with the Selectmen of Brattleboro in disposing of
and deeding the same, or act in any manner thereon.
Article 12. To see if the town will vote to raise
and appropriate a sufficient sum ofmoncytobuy
the lowering device now being used in all the cem-
eteries in town for the purpose of lowering caskets
in the grave, or act in any manner thereon.
Article 13. To see if the towm will vote to raise
and appropi'iate the sum of two hundi'ed and fifty
dollars to paint the wood and metal work on the
outside of the town hall, or act in any mannei*
thereon.
Article 14. To see if the town will vote lo I'aise
and appropriate the sum of five hundred dollai's to
carrv out the vote taken at the last March meeting'-
to put fire escapes on the town hall, or act in any
manner thereon.
Article 15. To see if the town will vote to ] aise
and appropriate the sum of five hundn^d dollars to
make suitable sewers to carry off the surface water
on the old road leading to Chesterfield, or act in
any manner thereon.
Article 16. To see if the town will vote to raise
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and appropriate a sufficient sum of money to put
in a suitable sewer beginning on Crescent Street,
north of Edward Stebbins' house, to D. B. Tyrrel's
house on Cottage Street, or act in any manner
thereon.
Article 17. To see if the town will vote to raise
and appropriate a sum of money, not to exceed five
hundred dollars, to repair the highway near A. B.
Davis' house, or act in any manner thereon.
Article i8 To see if the town will vote to raise
and appropriate a sum of money to plnee and main-
tain one street light on Northfield Street near the
i-esidence of C. J. Hubbard, one street light at the
west end of Cottage Street near the residence of
Q. D. Streeter, one sti'eet light on Brattleboro
Street near the residence of Chas. Safford.
Article 19.
First. To see if the town will vote to accept
as a free gift from Edward Stebbins about four
acres of land to be used for cemetery purposes, sit-
uated a few rods south of Pine Grove Cemetery.
Second. To see if the town will accept a
quit claim deed from Pine Grove Cemetery As-
sociation and assume the general care and man-
agement of said cemetery in connection with the
gift of said Stebbins.
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Third. To see if the town will choose a com-
mittee of three to serve foi' one year without pay,
who shall choose a sexton, plot out aud fix the
price of lots, keep an account of all i*eceipts and
expenses, make all necessaiy rules and i-egulations
foi' the care and management of the same, and
make a full report of their doings to the next an-
nual town meeting.
Fourth. To see if the town will vote to i-aise
and appi'opriate one hundred dollars to survey and
prepare the grounds for occupancy, or act in any
manner thereon.
Article 20. To see if the town will vote to
raise and appropriate a sufficient sum of money to
repaii" the old cemetery situated near W. N^. Pike^<,
or act in any manner thereon.
Article 21. To see if the town will vote to
raise and appi'opriate a sufficient sum of money to
place and maintain one street light on Spring-
Street opposite the dwelling house of Maj*k S.
Mann, or remove the present street light at the
junction of Spring and High Streets to said above
location; also one street light neai' the head of the
street leading from Brattlrboro Sticet by the
dwelling house of D. L. Fisher; one street light
near the corner of the street leading by the dwel-
ling house occui)ied by Arthur Poirier, or act in
anv manner thereon.
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Article 22. To transact any other business
that may properly come before said meeting.
Giren under our hands and seal, in said Hins-
dale, this the twentieth day of February, A. D.
1909.
Henry W. Taylor, | Selectmen
Gustavus S. Smith, > of
Maurice Purcell, ) Hinsdale.
A true copy of Warrant—Attest:
Henry W. Taylor, 1 Selectmen
Gustavus S. Smith, > of
Maurice Purcell, I Hinsdale.
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District of
the Town of Hinsdale Qualified to Vote in
District Affairs.
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town
Hall in said District on Saturday, the thirteenth
day of March, 1909, at three o'clock in the after-
noon to act on the following subjects:
—
Article 1 To choose a moderator for the en-
suing year.
Article 2 To choose a clei-k fov the ensuing
year.
Article 3 To choose a treasurer for the ensuing
year.
Article 4 To choose a member of the Board
of Education for the ensuing year.
Article 5 To choose a member of the Boai'd
of Education for the ensuing three years.
Article 6 To hear the reports of agents, au-
ditors, or officers heretofore chosen, and pass any
vote in relation thereto.
Article 7 To see how much money the district
will vote to raise and appropriate for the support
of the schools for the ensuing year in addition to
the amount required by law.
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Article 8 To see how much money the district
will vote to raise and appropriate for the purchase
of text books and supplies foi- the ensuing year, or
act in any manner thereon.
Article 9 To see how much money the district
will vote to raise and appropriate for teaching
music and drawing in our schools for the ensuing
year, or act in any manner thereon.
Article 10 To see how much money the dis-
trict will vote to raise and appropriate for the
purpose of fitting up a gymnasium in the high
school building, or passany vote in relation thei-eto.
Article 11 To see how much monej the district
will vote to raise and appropriate for the ])iirpose
of paying the sahiries of the members of the l^oai-d
of Education, Truant and other officers as I'equij'-
ed by law.
Article 12 To transact any other busines^>
that may ]>roperly come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, in said Hins-
dale, this the twenty-sixth day of Februai'y, A . I >,
1909.
Walter E. Fay, \ Board
George R. Locke, v of
Lizzie L. Bailey, ) Education
A true copy of warrant—Attest:
Walter E. Fay, | Board
George R. Locke, [ of
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